I am a Dino Knight

Congratulations, you have been chosen to join:

1. Draw yourself as a Dino Knight.
2. Write down what your talents are.
3. Choose and name your dinosaur.

---

...
I am a Dino Knight

**Albertosaurus** *(Albert-oh-sore-us)*  
Smaller than the T-Rex, but no less fierce, the meat-eating Albertosaurus is Sir Neville Avingdon’s preferred mount when he rides instead of flies.

**Ankylosaur** *(Ank-ee-lo-sore)*  
The Ankylosaur is a low, solid animal covered in thick, spiky scales. The Ankylosaur has a deadly tail that can knock other dinosaurs sideways. Iyla’s dinosaur is of this kind, and is called *Conker.*

**Delnonychus** *(Die-non-i-cuss)*  
This dinosaur is one of the many types of raptor and is used by Krilla and her army.

**Hypsilophodon** *(Hip-sill-oh-to-don)*  
This dinosaur walks on two legs and has scales. The Hypsilophodon is a herbivore and likes to eat Brecklan berries.

**Nothronychus** *(Noth-ron-ee-chus)*  
Torin’s dino, called *Haringey,* stands on two legs and has feathers that look a bit like fur from a distance.

**Parasaurolophus** *(Pair-a-sore-oi-oh-fuss)*  
This dinosaur has a hollow horn atop its head that is used for making sounds. These are Lord Harding’s preferred animals for pulling his carriage because he likes the horn-sounds they make when they announce his arrival.

**Ornithomimus** *(Orn-ish-oh-mim-us)*  
A fast, agile dinosaur that can gallop on two legs and looks a bit like an overgrown bird. Galliard calls his animal *Avin.*

**Pterosaur** *(Tear-oh-sore)*  
A winged creature, but not strictly a dinosaur. Sir Neville Avingdon was breeding an air force of these flying beasts.
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**Styracosaurus (Sty-rah-co-sore-us)**
This dino has six spikes on its head.
This is Ellie’s dino, called **Kayla**.

**Triceratops (Try-ser-a-tops)**
A lumbering herbivore (plant-eater) that has three horns on its head. My favourite Triceratops is called **Tribus**.

**Tyrannosaurus Rex (Tie-ran-oh-sore-us Rex)**
A large, fierce carnivore (meat-eater).
T-Rexes are known to roam wild in Panterra, and nobody believed they could be tamed.

**Utahraptor (You-tah-rap-tor)**
This dinosaur is a raptor. Raptors are very intelligent and hunt in packs. They are the choice of the Royal Guardians of Volcanica.